1. Introduction {#sec1}
===============

Rare earths comprise a group of seventeen coherent metallic chemical elements, according to the classification of the International Union of Pure and Applied Chemistry -- IUPAC ([@bib8]). They are widely distributed in the earth\'s crust, but in low concentrations. From this group, fifteen belong to the group of the lanthanides (those with atomic number Z between 57 and 71, going from the lanthanum -- La to the lutetium -- Lu); added to the scandium (Z = 21) and the yttrium (Z = 39) because they have physicochemical properties similar to those of the REE, they are therefore a group of 17 elements.

Considered as bearers of the future, the "third wave" REE are essential for the industrial development of a country. Nowadays, rare earth elements are considered strategic, along with gallium -- a metal used in semiconductors, and manganese -- a metal used in the manufacture of special steels ([@bib16]). One of the relevant factors responsible for the resumption of this sector in several countries of the world was the decrease in China\'s export quotas, which intensified at the end of 2010, causing a rise in international prices throughout 2011 and, consequently, interest in mineral exploration and rare earths (RE) production in a number of countries: the USA, Canada, Australia, Vietnam, South Africa, Brazil and others. The increase in international prices of rare earths, from this imposition of quotas, has also provoked in Brazil a return to the discussion of mining projects of rare earth minerals paralyzed in the 1990s, from both the federal government and private initiative. With the current market situation monopolized, the Chinese manage to manipulate not only the global supply of rare earth oxides (REO), but also prices. This high global dependence on Chinese production concerns mainly the economically developed nations, such as Japan, the United Kingdom and the United States, that have high value-added productions of industrial goods. This concern has also been demonstrated by other countries such as Germany, France, Austria, Estonia, China, South Korea, Russia and Brazil itself.

The world\'s largest officially known reserves are in China with 36.7% followed by Brazil with 22 Mt (18.34%), Australia with 3,4 Mt (2.84%) and the United States with 1,4 Mt (1.17%). China is also a leader in world trade, with 87.5% of rare earth oxides produced in 2016, followed by Australia (11.1%), Russia (2.1%) and India (1.35%). The other producing countries with small contributions (Malaysia, Vietnam and Thailand) completed the 126,000 t (in metric tons) produced in the world in 2016 ([@bib33],[@bib34]). These figures do not include clandestine production from southern China. According to China\'s Rare Earth Industry Association, China\'s REE consumption will increase from 98,000 t in 2015 to 149,000 t in 2020 (see the USGS *Mineral Commodity Summaries*, 2016).

In 2014, China consumed about 64% of the world production, followed by Japan (15%), USA (10%), European Union (7%) (Brazilian National Department of Mineral Production -- Departamento Nacional de Produção Mineral, [@bib9]). According to the United States Geological Survey, in 2016, oversupply made the prices of rare earth compounds and metals fall significantly, and China continued to dominate the global supply of those metals. In 2013, Brazil exported 600 t of concentrate to China from INB (Indústrias Nucleares do Brasil -- Nuclear Industries of Brazil) inventories in the municipality of São Francisco do Itabapoana -- RJ (in 2012, there were 2,700 t for the same destination). In this municipality, the monazite reserves are probably depleted, leaving only the estimated stock in 10,000 t of concentrate of this mineral ([@bib9]).

With the emergence of speculation in 2010 about the likely shortfall in the supply of rare earths in the world, even with future production of Lynas and Molycorp, the latter filed for judicial recovery in 2015 due to financial difficulties, and so far (2017) was unable to restructure its activities.

Some consumer companies of rare earth products, such as Rhodia Eletronics & Catalysis, have signed future contracts with mining companies (in this case with Australian Lynas Corp.). Other companies, such as Toyota Tsusho Corp., have joined, funded and participated directly in mining projects (in this case with Great Western Minerals Group Ltd., in Canada). Several other agreements have been signed around the world by large consumer companies of products based on Rare Earth Element (REEs). The common goal was to guard against the supply constraints imposed by China in order to try to secure future alternative supply ([@bib22]). In the field of mineral prospecting and research, as of 2010 there has been a worldwide intensification in the search for rare earth resources. As of 2010, several projects were started around the world, aiming to evaluate the technical and economic viability of mining projects destined to the production of REO, that is, the utilization of potential deposits of rare earths. Exploitation and development efforts continued in 2016, especially in the following countries: Australia, Canada, China, Finland, Greenland, India, Kyrgyzstan, Madagascar, Malawi, Mozambique, Namibia, South Africa, Sweden, Tanzania, Turkey, Vietnam and Brazil.

However, most of the approximately fifty-three projects (publicly disclosed) initiated after 2010 ([@bib30]) for the use of potential RE deposits have been discontinued and/or are experiencing difficulties to move forward. This is due to the increase in the uncertainties of some variables/factors that directly or indirectly influenced or are influencing the competitive advantage of RE projects/deposits. The most important variables/factors that are capable of influencing positively or negatively the competitiveness of RE mining and its supply chain of rare earth oxides (REO) are explained in this article. Based on those factors, an analysis is made of the competitiveness of the projects at an advanced stage of development, taking as base deposits/projects around the world and potential deposits/projects in Brazil (as a case study). The methodology of differentiated and innovative analysis, introduced in this article, proposes to assist the decision-making, even in the preliminary evaluation phase or viability of a mining project. All this is quite motivating, since it can become a very useful analysis tool in decision making. In the case of governments, to decide whether or not a country should provide incentives or even subsidies to specific mining and/or production projects, whose potential mineral deposits have been analyzed from the point of view of competitiveness and the perception of the risk involved in the development of potential mineral deposits/projects. In the case of the private sector, to decide on the possibility of investing large amounts in a certain segment or rare earth deposit/project, taking into account the existence of alternatives of projects/deposits with competitiveness factors and risk perception more favorable to the success of the enterprise (the opening of a rare earth mine), that is, a higher probability of success. The main advantage of the method is the simplicity of application and the possibility of comparing several projects by means of a number (competitiveness level) representative of the respective deposits under analysis.

2. Theory {#sec2}
=========

2.1. Supply chain of rare earth elements {#sec2.1}
----------------------------------------

The productive chain of the REEs consists of several steps (1--6). Everything will depend on the type of mineral deposit to be explored and exploited. [Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"} shows a simplified schematic drawing of the main steps involved in the productive process of REE in hard rock deposits.Fig. 1Simplified schematic drawing of the main steps involved in the REE production process (for hard rock deposits). Source: self elaboration. Note: \*The commercialization of rare earths in mixed stage or in separate REO stage may occur, depending on the objective of the granted project.Fig. 1

Briefly, the productive chain (step 1) stars with mineral exploration (geology, geochemistry/mineralogy and, specially, geo-metallurgy), Exploitation and transport. After the results of the surveys, which among other important information provide data on the quality and tonnage of the target deposit, many studies are required regarding the type of deposit and its mineralogy/geochemistry, aiming to determine the best technological route of resource utilization with the best economic performance possible. Only after proven the economic viability of the deposit, the stage of exploitation of the rare earth ore starts.

In the mining phase (steps 1--2), Exploitation/Mining and Processing, operations are widely dependent on the nature of the deposit. The results of the economic feasibility studies will determine, in addition to the method of mining (exploitation), the technological route for the use of RE ore more adequate to the information obtained in the exploration stage. One of the most important information to the viability of the project is whether the future mine will be built by the open or underground method, or whether the two methods will be used during the mining project (depending on the shape of the mineralized body and thickness of the soil layer -- capping -- on the material of interest, which translates into the sterile/mineral ratio). However, the location of the reservoir, the local infrastructure (water, energy and access), the method of exploitation (open or underground), are variables that can have a great impact in the increase of costs and consequently the viability of the project, especially in step of the productive chain. The main factors affecting the selection of RE ore treatment processes are ([@bib12] apud [@bib32]): type and nature of the deposit (e.g., beach sand), type of vein (intrusion of eruptive rocks into crevices), igneous or complex ores and their complexity, type and nature of other valuable minerals present with REO and their complexity, type and nature of other valuable minerals present with REOs, type and nature of the gang minerals (e.g., clay, soluble gang), type and composition of the minerals (individual rare earth oxides), and the social and environmental acceptability of the process. After the exploitation phase (mining of the ore), the mineral material begins to be processed, which is fragmented (crushed) and milled (in the case of hard rock deposits). Then, generally, the material is subjected to a physical separation. Conventional methods of physical separation are: gravity separation, magnetic separation, electrostatic separation, and flotation. These methods are used to concentrate rare earth ore, obtaining a concentrate containing REE with a minimum economic content necessary for the following steps ([@bib21]).

The physical processing method will heavily depend on the mineralogy of the deposit ([@bib14]). The concentrated ore goes to the next steps (steps 3--6) and is subsequently leached in chemical solution (obtaining a mixture of REE) in a process commonly called cracking. The individual elements are selectively removed from the mixed solution of REE by hydro-metallurgical techniques, such as, for example, solvent extraction and ion exchange. The precipitated products (in the extraction step) may be marketed in the form of pure metal oxides or reduced to pure metal products, that is, the product of this primary processing step is subjected to a further step, the refining step, wherein the rare earth oxides, already separated, are refined and converted into metals, which are then combined with other metals to produce rare earth containing alloys (light alloys of REE). The final product of the venture will depend on the final objective (the market for which the project of exploitation of the deposit was conceived, production of concentrate, REO, RE alloy, etc.).

The different steps of the REE production chain are interrelated as shown in [Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}. After obtaining the rare earth element concentrate (REE), in the step of mineral processing (physical separation), it is worth to highlight this step, where currently the projects in the production step, and the most promising ones (in the economic feasibility step), work with the prospect of obtaining a mineral concentrate of competitive content, that is, of a content greater than 30% REO. In this sense, deposits that have mineralogy and distribution of favorable REOs can guarantee a more promising concentrate, making the deposit/project more competitive, since in the processing and processing step smaller amounts of chemical substances will be used, once the high costs of these substances are those that considerably increase the production process. After the mineral concentration step, the next step is the dissolution, separation and purification of the metals (chemical separation). Thus, the mineral concentrates are separated into usable oxides (blends of REE metals of high purity). For this, hydro-metallurgical techniques (for instance: leaching, extraction, precipitation) are typically used, as hydro-metallurgy is one of the most important and expensive stages of the production chain ([@bib11]). Three unit operations should be considered: dissolution of rare earths in acid, sometimes high pressure and temperature; separation of different REE in pure and concentrated solutions, with solvent extraction or extraction of ionic liquid and ion exchange; and generation of individual rare earth elements. There are several alternatives for performing a complete metal recovery process, and for the development of such a process, it is necessary to combine the distinct operations in a unique way.

The use of known extraction techniques is possible thanks to the differences in basicity resulting from the reduction of the ionic radius of light rare earth elements (LREE) to heavy rare earth elements (HREE) among the different rare earths, since this property influences the solubility of the salts, the hydrolysis of ions, and the formation of complex species ([@bib15]). In addition to a trivalent oxidation state, cerium, praseodymium and terbium may also occur in the tetravalent state, and europium, samarium, and ytterbium in a divalent state. Thus, the selective oxidation and reduction of these rare earth elements are useful in an efficient separation procedure, because in the divalent and tetravalent state it indicates that REEs have a different physico-chemical behavior, compared to the trivalent state. Organophosphoric acids are the typical cation exchange reagents used in the separation of REEs. However, these properties are based on separation techniques ([@bib11]). Extraction techniques such as ion exchange, fractional crystallization and liquid -- liquid extraction, were developed in the 1950s and 1960s, after understanding the chemistry of the lanthanides, which was the key to actinide metallurgy ([@bib7]).

2.2. Factors of competitiveness in rare earth mining {#sec2.2}
----------------------------------------------------

Given that rare earth oxide supply chain steps are interrelated (from the exploration stage to the separation of individual rare earth oxides), there are uncertainties in the variables/factors that can cause competitive disadvantages. Also, there will always exist, invariably, the possibility of failure of the mining enterprise. In this context, many factors/variables can individually or jointly harm a proposed mining project to obtain REO. Some factors influence with more and other with less intensity, depending on the project/deposit. However, some variables/factors stand out as the most important, in terms of competitiveness in RE mining projects and therefore in the REO supply chain.

These variables or more relevant factors are represented by the volatility in the prices of rare earth oxides (value of the rare earth basket of each deposit) and the difficulties in reducing the estimated operational costs in some projects (due to the chemical and geological quality of the deposits, which require the use of more or less substances in the separation process, thus burdening the project). The differentiated demand for each REO also influences the economic viability of the projects. Vale highlights the environmental implications and therefore the need for support and storage facilities for radioactive waste (such as thorium and uranium) arising from the production process, which may further burden the project. No one can ignore the conjunctural variables, such as political, economic and logistic perceptions of a country where a mining project is to be developed. All of these variables or factors are comparable between mining projects.

Several analyses on the measurement and determination of competitiveness factors were carried out and published in recent years in various sectors of the economy, among the institutions that stand out in this area: Heritage Foundation, Fraser Institute, Harvard Institute for International Development (HIID), International Management Development Institute (IMDI), United Nations Development Program (UNDP), World Bank, World Economic Forum (WEF), Economic Commission for Latin America and the Caribbean (or Comisión Económica para América Latina y el Caribe, CEPAL, Santiago, Chile), CRS/Queen\'s University (Kingston, ON, Canada), Colorado School of Mines (CSM, CO, USA), Metals Economic Group (MEG, Halifax, NS, Canada), Mining Journal (England) and others. Some specific works for the mineral sector stand out, such as Competitiveness of the U. S. Minerals and Metals Industry, Committee on Competitiveness of the Minerals and Metals Industry ([@bib24]), A Dynamic Competitive Analysis Model for Global Mining ([@bib5]). Some works proposed to carry out specific analyses of some mining sectors can be highlighted, such as: *The Competitive Position of Brazil in the Exploration and Mining of Gold* ([@bib3]), *Analysis of the Competitiveness of Brazil in Relation to South Africa, Australia, Canada and the United States* ([@bib6]), *Competitiveness in Mineral Exploration: An Evaluation Model* (doctoral thesis, [@bib2]), *Analysis of the competitiveness of the coal industry in China: diamond model study*, ([@bib36]).

However, none of these competitiveness analyses have considered the technical, economic, and situational factors (political, economic and logistic) at the same time and in a qualitative and quantitative way.

2.3. Most relevant competitiveness factors {#sec2.3}
------------------------------------------

Based on the experiences of the authors of this article in the area of evaluation of mining and metallurgy projects, working in large public and private companies, over 15--20 years. The most relevant competitiveness and risk factors of rare earth productive activity can be grouped into six categories:(1)Potential profit of the deposit: potential value of the deposit, that is, the quality of the deposit (mineralogy, REO level and tonnage) and estimation of the potential value of the deposit with respect to the constituent REEs (the rare earth basket);(2)Local infrastructure: consists of the existence or not of road access, port, railways, availability of energy and water in the location or near the deposit/project;(3)Expectations of operating margins of mining (especially regarding the stages of mining and mineral processing), and processing (relating in particular to hydrometallurgical operations in the extraction and separation of REEs);(4)Implications of the radioactive elements present in the depots concerning the costs of separation and disposal of radioactive waste (whereas these radioactive elements will not be used economically at first);(5)Potential market prospects: refers to the degree of the market share of a company in terms of sales of a particular product, in the case of rare earths, the planned/intended fraction of the market for soil oxides, that is, the market share or slice of the REEs, aimed at the production of REE oxides from the project/mine;(6)Political, economic, conjunctural and logistic aspects referring to the political perception of the mining sector and the global economic and logistic political situation of the region/province/jurisdiction/country. The first theme refers to an assessment of the attractiveness of mining policies (sectorial conjuncture of the jurisdiction), and the last two, on the constitutional state, limitations of government, regulatory efficiency and freedom of the market and logistics (global aspects of the jurisdiction/country).

### 2.3.1. Description of factors {#sec2.3.1}

#### 2.3.1.1. Category (1) variables/factors {#sec2.3.1.1}

Distribution of REEs in the deposit: the EER distribution is defined as the proportion of each element in relation to all combined REEs. It is natural to think that a deposit with a more enriched distribution in HREE is more valuable than another one enriched in LREE. This is explained by the fact that the former have larger quantities of REEs with higher market values, for example, the REEs considered critical: Tb, Dy, and Y. In addition, the projections indicate that the greater possibilities of increase in the production of the heavy elements will not cause the same negative price pressure, that the possible increase in LREE production (e.g. Ce and La) will cause. It is considered indispensable to take account of REE distributions in determining the competitiveness of a deposit. The distributions commonly used in the REE industry as an evaluation criterion and their implications for competitiveness are:-LREE: La, Ce, Pr, Nd, Sm and Eu -- light rare earth elements: it has low market value;-HREE: Ga, Tb, Dy, Ho, Er, Tm, Yb, Lu and Y -- heavy rare earth elements: has high market value;-MHREE: Sm, I, Gd, Tb, Dy, Ho, Er, Tm, Yb, Lu and Y -- medium rare earth elements + heavy: has higher market value;-CREE: Nd, Eu, Tb, Dy and Y -- critical rare earth elements: has high market value and similar implications to MFEE;-MFEE: Nd, Pr, Tb, Dy -- rare earth elements for feeding/producing magnets: it has stronger and stable marking in the short, medium and long term.

These data were obtained from studies and market analyzes published by specialists and research institutions according to the work of: [@bib10], [@bib31], [@bib1] and [@bib4].

#### 2.3.1.2. Category (2) variables/factors {#sec2.3.1.2}

Any project destined to the use of rare earth, like any other project of this nature, demands adequate infrastructure to enable the implantation and full operation of the productive activity. Such necessary infrastructure includes energy, water and access (road, rail and/or port), as well as processing and accommodation facilities for employees. This is another important variable to be measured, with its estimated costs, for inclusion in the analyses and evaluations of economic feasibility. Thus, a deposit/project that does not have all the necessary infrastructure at its disposal can have its competitiveness reduced when compared to a deposit that already has all or a large part of the infrastructure in place.

#### 2.3.1.3. Category (3) variables/factors {#sec2.3.1.3}

The exploitation stage in rare earth mining depends of other variables as the size of the deposit, the position and mineralized body layout (that is, the size, shape, dive, continuity and depth), deposit geology, topography and location (open sky and/or underground). These variables must be taken into account in determining the economic viability of mineral wealth projects. The mineral processing is another step of the production process that can become quite costly, since unit operations, equipment, treatment technology, costs related to chemicals and consequently operating margin can vary significantly from one project/deposit to the other.

#### 2.3.1.4. Category (4) variables/factors {#sec2.3.1.4}

The rare earths processing stages are specific operations, and the most complex of their production process, and this involves possibilities of impacts to the environment. In order to mitigate these potential impacts, considerable investments are required in the process of separating the REOs from other unwanted materials, and especially the radioactive elements (especially thorium and uranium), which are present and associated with REEs. From the point of view of competitiveness, the presence of radionuclide elements in the RE concentrate is a concern factor that should be considered in the analysis of a RE deposit/project.

The presence of radioactive waste implies significant increases in operating costs in the extraction phase of REEs, without mentioning the expenditure of additional resources for the control, management and storage of the waste generated.

#### 2.3.1.5. Category (5) variables/factors {#sec2.3.1.5}

An appropriate way to measure the market potential perspectives is by calculating the *Market Share*. This metric means the slice or market share that a company has in its segment or in a segment of a particular product. The *Market Share* serves to assess the strength and difficulties of a company, as well as the acceptance of its products. There are several ways to calculate this measure, however, the most usual way is by calculating the quantities of products marketed or services offered by the company in relation to its competitors in the industry. Another way is, instead of considering the total quantity produced, to use the total value of the sales. In the case of rare earths, may be used the calculation of the production of rare earth oxides (in tonnes/year) that the company intends to commercialize, when in full operation, in relation to the total production of the sector; or also can be used the corresponding value of the potential estimated revenue with the commercialization of this production.

#### 2.3.1.6. Category (6) variables/factors {#sec2.3.1.6}

The risk factors related to economic and conjunctural political aspects can be measured from part of combined data from three surveys (which have been carried out regularly for at least 5 years) and thus having a historical series for good statistical analysis. These surveys resulted in the construction of three indexes: the Policy Perception Index (PPI) of mining companies by the Fraser Institute, the Index of Economic Freedom (IEC) by the Heritage Foundation in partnership with Wall Street Journal and the Logistics Performance Index (LPI) by the World Bank.

3. Methodology {#sec3}
==============

Several data sources were initially used to examine the competitiveness factors, such as resource size, content, distribution of REEs, market prices, presence of radioactive elements and other economic variables of projects (CAPEX, OPEX, etc.). The criterion adopted for selecting the deposits/projects was that they should have resources/reservations formally defined, and information published in the format of technical report according to the guidelines of one of the certifications or corresponded to the codes: NI 43- 101 (Code NI 43-101, 2016), the JORC Code ([@bib20]) or the SAMREC Code ([@bib26]). In the case of active deposits/projects (mine), those with known publicly disclosed reserves were selected. With the help of the database of Advanced Rare-Earth Projects Index ([@bib30]), it was possible to analyze some interesting information about the deposits. However, it is worth to note that information on the mineral resources of each deposit considers the measured, indicated and inferred (in fact only a part of the resources will be classified as reserves measured for the purpose of economic evaluation in the advanced phase of viability). The list of 53 advanced rare earth projects (58 rare earth mineral resources) belonging to 49 companies in 16 countries is shown in Table A1 (Appendix A. Supplementary material: List of 53 advanced rare earth projects (58 rare earth mineral resources) belonging to 49 companies in 16 countries and Result of Competitive Analysis of potential REE deposits). In order to obtain the complementary information on economic parameters of the projects, the information contained in the SEDAR database ([@bib28]) or on the websites of the companies themselves was accessed. The REE price information was consulted and analyzed in U. S. Geological Survey, Statista, [@bib23]. The data of the competitiveness factors used in the analysis and calculation of the competitiveness level of the projects are in Table A2 (Appendix A. Supplementary material: List of 53 advanced rare earth projects (58 rare earth mineral resources) belonging to 49 companies in 16 countries and Result of Competitive Analysis of potential REE deposits).

There are many published works on competitiveness analysis for different mining sectors (as mentioned in item 5). In the case of the rare earth sector, there are few works in the literature related to the subject of competitiveness. However, in the works published so far, in general the approach is not seen in a more comprehensive way in the analysis of the competitiveness of these industries. That is, none of these competitiveness analyses considered until then the technical, economic, and economic (political, logistics) at the same time and in a qualitative and quantitative way. Thus, this article introduces the most comprehensive and innovative method of competitiveness analysis for the rare earth sector. The analysis takes into account the relations of mutual influence between each factor of competitiveness (considered the most important), viewing their importance in promoting the competitiveness of a mining enterprise. Considering the existence of a great diversity of deposits/projects with particular characteristics, as to the factors of competitiveness and associated risk and the diversity of economic objectives of each mining enterprise, it became indispensable to adopt premises for a better application of the model.

The six premises for proper application of this methodology are described below:(1)The REE production process variables considered in this methodology are those related from the mining stages to the separation stage of the individual rare earth oxides (steps 1 to 4, as shown in [Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}). This means that the variables of the refining step and subsequent steps will not be considered as shown in [Fig. 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}. The reason is that, in this way, the competitiveness analysis becomes more egalitarian for the deposit operations to be developed, since not all projects under development are intended to market the final product of the production chain (alloys/finished products), concentrating only on the production of individual rare earth oxides (REO).Fig. 2A simplified example of the main steps in the REE supply chain that were considered in the analysis and competitiveness.Fig. 2

Owing to the fact that the step considered in the method of analysis goes from the mining phase to the separate rare earth oxides, if the project under analysis intends to commercialize only the REO mixed or the rare earth oxides partially separated, adjustments will be made to the prices of rare earth baskets, which are usually given on the basis of the prices (US\$ FOB China) of individual rare earth oxides. Thus, based on the production/final product intended by the project, the following adjustments will be made to the values of the REO baskets: if it is a mixed concentrate, it will have a 30% discount in the basket value; rare earth oxides partially separated will have a discount of 20% in the value of the basket; and, when the separation is complete of the REO, the discount will be 0% (the total basket value will be used);(2)The REOs will target the national and/or international market;(3)The commercialization of products from the deposits: rare earth oxides will be produced as the main product (rare earth projects), and other metals belonging to the same deposit may be used as by-products of the RE mining; however, the expected revenue from these by-products will not be considered in the application of the model;(4)The radioactive metals extracted/separated from the REEs in the hydrometallurgical stage: they will not be used commercially in the first moment, thus necessitating storage facilities (e.g., Uranium and Thorium), so their revenues will not be considered in the first moment;(5)Access to the mineral asset: there are no impediments to access the deposit, either due to restrictions from environmental legislation (protection area), indigenous area or disputed land reclamation, tourist interest area and high yield agricultural area, etc.;(6)projects/deposits with estimates of economic variables disclosed: selection of projects with preliminary or advanced economic study (preliminary economic evaluation report -- PEA --, economic previous feasibility or economic feasibility), thus enabling knowledge of the variables that compose the competitiveness factors in RE mining.

Considering these premises, 11 deposits/advanced rare earth projects were selected, located in different regions of the world, to test the method and for case study. In Brazil, five more deposits/projects were selected (at first, the Araxá -- CBMM project would not meet the premise 3, and would be excluded from the analysis, but because it is the most advanced project in Brazil, it was included in this study).

The method of calculation the level of competitiveness, takes into account the six categories of most relevant competitiveness factors in the rare earth production process described in sub-item 2.3.

We defined eight most important competitiveness factors/variables for the calculation of the relative level of competitiveness of the deposits/projects under analysis (N~FCDA~), they are:F~VPD~ = Potential Value of the Deposit Factor;F~QIL~ = Quality Factor of Local Infrastructure Factor;F~EMO~ = Operational Margin Expectation Factor, related to: (Mining: drawing and processing) + (Processing: separation and extraction of REO);F~IER~ = Implications of Radioactive Elements Factor;F~EPM~ = Market Potential Expectation Factor;F~PPCS~ = Political Conjunctural Perception of Mining Sector Factor (province/jurisdiction/country);F~PPEG~ = Perceived Global Economic Policy Factor (of the country);F~PQLG~ = Perception of Global Logistics Quality Factor (of the country).

F~PPCS~ is obtained from 10 PPI variables, that is, "partial PPI" (10 variables selected from the 15 of the Political Perception Index -- PPI), generated by the Fraser Institute ([@bib13]). The sub-variables considered in this factor are:1.uncertainty regarding the management, interpretation and application of existing regulations;2.uncertainty about environmental regulations (regulatory stability, consistency and timeliness of regulatory processes);3.regulatory duplication and inconsistencies (includes federal/provincial, federal/state, interdepartmental overlap, etc.);4.tax regime (includes personnel, corporate, payroll, capital; other taxes and complexity in meeting tax obligations);5.uncertainty regarding the areas that will be protected as: deserts, parks, or archaeological sites, etc.;6.quality of infrastructure (includes access to roads, availability of energy, transportation, communications, education, housing, etc.);7.socioeconomic arrangements/community development conditions (includes procurement requirements or local transformations and/or provision of social infrastructure such as schools or hospitals, etc.);8.political stability;9.quality of the geological database (includes quality and scale of maps, ease of access to information, etc.);10.security level (includes physical security, due to the threat of attacks by terrorists, criminals, guerrilla groups, etc.).

F~PPEG~ is obtained from the Index of Economic Freedom (constituted of 10 variables), and generated by the Heritage Foundation ([@bib29]). The sub-variables considered in this factor are:1.Property rights;2.Freedom from corruption;3.Fiscal freedom;4.Size of government;5.Business freedom;6.Labor freedom;7.Monetary freedom;8.Free trade;9.Freedom of investment; and10.Financial Freedom.

F~PQLG~ is obtained from the Logistic Performance Index -- LPI, that is, "Partial LPI" (five variables selected from among the six of the index, generated by the World Bank ([@bib35]), 2016). The sub-variables considered in this Factor are:1.efficiency of the customs clearance process;2.ease of organizing shipments at competitive prices ("Ease of arranging shipments");3.competence and quality of the logistic services of road transport, routing and customs clearance ("Quality of logistics services");4.ability to track and trace the shipments ("Tracking and tracing");5.frequency with which deliveries reach recipients within scheduled or expected delivery times ("Timeliness"). Where each factor will score ranging from 0 to 100.

The calculations, parameters, formulas and evaluation criteria used to determine the factors (F~VPD,~ F~IL,~ F~EMO,~ F~IER,~ F~EPM,~ F~PPCS,~ F~PPEG~ e F~PQLG~) exemplified in the "Supplementary material: Procedures and determination of the values of Competitiveness Factors Parameters in Rare Earth Mining".

The formula for calculating N~FCDA~ is shown below:Where:N~FCDA~ = Average level of competitiveness factors of the deposit under analysis.F~VPD~ = Potential Value of the Deposit Factor;F~QIL~ = Quality Factor of Local Infrastructure Factor;F~EMO~ = Operational Margin Expectation Factor, related to: (Mining: drawing and processing) + (Processing: separation and extraction of REO/OTR);F~IER~ = Implications of Radioactive Elements Factor;F~EPM~ = Market Potential Expectation Factor;F~PPCS~ = Political Conjunctural Perception of Mining Sector Factor (province/jurisdiction/country);F~PPEG~ = Perceived Global Economic Policy Factor (of the country);F~PQLG~ = Perception of Global Logistics Quality Factor (of the country).

The evaluation criteria: all parameters set for each of the factors (F~VPD~, F~IL~, F~EMO~, F~IER~, F~EPM~, F~PPCS~, F~PPEG~ and F~PQLG~) will be normalized to a maximum score of 100 (0--100). The higher the score of each factor, the greater the average value of the N~FCDA~ and consequently the higher the level of competitiveness of the deposit/project analyzed. With the value of N~FCDA~ for each deposit/rare earth project it is possible to make comparisons between different projects, generating a Ranking. The evaluation criteria and methodology are detailed in the "Supplementary material: Procedures and determination of the values of Competitiveness Factors Parameters in Rare Earth Mining".

While useful for measuring the attractiveness of a jurisdiction, based on political factors such as costly regulations, taxation levels, quality of infrastructure, and others, the Policy Perception Index (PPI) alone does not recognize the fact that investment decisions are often made purely based on the technical and economic factors of mineral deposits. Since the first publications released more than 15 years ago by the Fraser Institute, the majority of the respondents had indicated that approximately 40 percent of investment decisions are determined by political factors. Thus, the Political Perception factors alone do not recognize the fact that investment decisions are often made purely on mineral potential. In this regard, the Fraser Institute reports have maintained the accurate 60/40 (Potential Best Practice Index/Political Perceptions Index) weighting ratio in determining the Investment Attraction Index, thus allowing comparability with other years ([@bib17]). In order to allow the comparison of the level of competitiveness (N~FCDA~) with other years, this ratio was also adopted (60/40) in the N~FCDA~ calculation. Thus, the "perception" factors (F~PPCS~, F~PPEG~ and F~PQLG~) are balanced considering this information in equation ([Eq. (1)](#fd1){ref-type="disp-formula"}). Thus, the technical and economic factors are weighted with 0.6 and the perception factors 0.4 totaling 1 or 100 points (0--100%).The survey included 109 jurisdictions from all continents except Antarctica. The evaluation criteria and methodology are detailed in the "Supplementary material: Procedures and determination of the values of Competitiveness Factors Parameters in Rare Earth Mining".

4. Results and discussions {#sec4}
==========================

The 11 deposits/projects selected from different regions of the world for the methodology test (TM, "*teste de metodologia*" in Portuguese) were:--Project 1 (D1-TM): Bear Lodge Depot -- Wyoming -- United States (USA);--Project 2 (D2-TM): Nechalacho Basal Reservoir -- Northwest Territories -- Canada (CAN);--Project 3 (D3-TM): Mount Weld CLD -- Western Australia (AUS), Lynas;--Project 4 (D4-TM): Nolans Reservoir -- Northern Territory -- Australia (AUS);--Project 5 (D5-TM): Mountain Pass -- United States of America (USA) -- North America, Molycorp;--Project 6 (D7-TM): Main Ashram -- Quebec -- Canada (CAN) -- North America--Project 7 (D8-TM): Dubbo Zirconia -- New South Wales -- Australia (AUS) -- Oceania;--Project 8 (D9-TM): Lofdal -- Namibia (NAM) -- (Republic of Namibia) -- Southern Africa;--Project 9 (D10-TM): Norra Kärr -- Sweden (SWE) -- (Kingdom of Sweden) -- Northern Europe;--Project 10 (D11-TM): Ngulla -- Tanzania (TZA) -- (United Republic of Tanzania) -- East Africa;--Project 11 (D12-TM): Zandkopsdrift (JV) -- South Africa (ZAF) -- (South Africa) -- Far South Africa.

As a basis and subsidy of [@bib38] and [@bib37] works, the selected deposits for simulation and case study Brazil (BR) were:--Project 1 (D1-BR): Serra Verde -- MSV;--Project 2 (D2-BR): Araxá -- CBMM;--Project 3 (D3-BR): Catalão 2 -- VALE;--Project 4 (D4-BR): Araxá -- MBAC;--Project 5 (D5-BR): Morro do Ferro.

The level of competitiveness of projects/deposits around the world in Brazil are presented and discussed below:

Considering all 11 deposits/projects analyzed, the D9-TM (N~FCDA~ = 58.80), D6-TM (PN~**FCRDA**~ = 53.20) and D2-TM (52.41) were those who obtained the best results in the competitiveness analysis. In the case of the five deposits/projects used for the Brazil (BR) case study, the best conditions were obtained by D2-BR (44.05) and D3-BR (41.25). By including the Brazilian deposits/projects, it is observed that the best placed in this country would be in the ninth overall placement (9^th^ position).

The best placement obtained by the D9-TM is justified by the good relative results of its variables/factors: 4-F~IER~, 6-F~PPCS~, 7-F~PPEG~ and 8-F~PQLG~. See results in a summary form in [Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"} and in detail in Appendix A (Appendix A. Supplementary material: List of 53 advanced rare earth projects (58 rare earth mineral resources) belonging to 49 companies in 16 countries and Result of Competitive Analysis of potential REE deposits).Table 1Result of Competitive Analysis of potential REE deposits.Table 1N°Project name/DepositProvince/Jurisdiction/CountryN~FCDA~RankingD9-TMNorra KärrSweden (SWE)58.741°D6-TMAshram MainQuebec (CAN)53.202°D2-TMMount Weld CLDWestern Australia (AUS)52.413°D4-TMNolansNorthern Territory (AUS)50.174°D1-TMBear LodgeWyoming (USA)48.955°D7-TMDubbo Zirconia Project (DZP)New South Wales (AUS)47.826°D3-TMNechalacho BasalNorthwest Territories (CAN)45.347°D11-TMZandkopsdrift (JV)South Africa (ZAF)44.348°D8-TMLofdalNorthwest Windhoek (Namibia/NAM)41.949°D5-TMMountain PassCalifornia (USA)38.3710°D10-TMNgullaTanzania (TZA)35.0811°**Case study Brazil**D2-BRAraxá-CBMMAraxá/MG-Brazil (BRA)44.051°D3-BRCatalão2-VALECatalão2/GO-Brazil (BRA)41.252°D1-BRSerra Verde-MSVMinaçu/GO-Brazil (BRA)40.173°D5-BRMorro do Ferro-Prime StarPoço de Caldas/MG-Brazil (BRA)38.994°D4-BRAraxá - MBACAraxá/MG-Brazil (BRA)37.035°

Other interesting facts found in the results were some variables/factors with low results presented by D5-TM (38.37), relatively low values for: 1-F~VPD~, 2-F~QIL~, 3-F~EMO~, 4-F~IER~, 5-F~EPM~ e 6-F~PPCS~ (sectorial conjunctural factor). This is the Mountain Pass Project (USA), which filed for judicial recovery in 2015 and that, according to some market experts, was affected by the fall in the prices of rare-earth basket (relatively low value of factor 1-F~VPD~), and the company\'s growing indebtedness, even having relatively high values in the other political-conjunctural factors (F~PPEG~ and F~PCLG~).

It is also worth noting the D2-TM (52.41). This is the Mount Weld CLD - (AUS) project, in full operation, and bravely supporting the fluctuations of prices and market uncertainties, being thus quite resilient. The results obtained in the factors/variables: 1-F~VPD~, 3-F~EMO~ and the conjuncture factors 6-F~PPCS~, 7-F~PPEG~ and 8-F~PQLG~ (with their respective variables) prove this. In a more detailed analysis (by thoroughly investigating the variables of the conjunctural factors), it is possible to draw more important conclusions about the deposits/projects analyzed in this work. However, this article only analyzed the main results of this methodology. More information in Table A2 (Appendix A. Supplementary material: List of 53 advanced rare earth projects (58 rare earth mineral resources) belonging to 49 companies in 16 countries and Result of Competitive Analysis of potential REE deposits).

In the case of Brazil, the best ranking obtained by the D2-BR (44.05) is justified by the good results of its variables: 1-F~VPD~, 2-F~QIL,~ 3-F~EMO~ and 4-F~IER~. The low performance in the political-conjunctural factors (F~PPCS~, F~PPEG~ and F~PCLG~ and part of its variables) impaired its classification in the global context. This deposit/project deserves to be highlighted because it could not be part of the tests because it did not meet one of the premises of the model (premise number 3), that is, use of the RE as the main product, because in this project the use of RE is from the reject the production of niobium RE as byproduct. This is the Araxá Project of CBMM in Brazil, and that means that the project has an advantage over its peers because it has its mining costs (mining and initial ore treatment) covered by the main activity (niobium production). However, this project was included in the analysis for being the most advanced in Brazil regarding the use of rare earths. However, this methodology of competitiveness analysis revealed in the results that this deposit/project has competitive advantage over its competitors. Another deposit/project that is interesting to highlight in Brazil because it is in a very advanced phase of development is the D1-BR (40.17), Serra Verde Project, which also presented relatively good results in technical-economic factors (close to the performance of D2-BR), with the exception of the F~QIL~ factor, which presented a value slightly below its peers. However, D1-BR showed the same relatively low performance in conjunctural factors, similar to D2-BR, logically because they belong to the same jurisdiction (Brazil).

Finally, it is worth mentioning that the results obtained in this methodology are influenced by the precision adopted in each report on their respective projects, and this, in turn, depends on the stage of the project being analyzed (preliminary/PAE/conceptual, previous feasibility or viability/operation). Thus, the results portray the situation in a given period (in the case of this article, the base year was 2015), and may thus suffer variations over time.

5. Conclusions {#sec5}
==============

In this work, we introduce a new methodology of competitiveness analysis in mining with focus on the rare earth mineral sector, when analyzing the factors defined as the most important for the competitiveness of deposits/projects in rare earth mining (in an advanced stage of development), some real facts such as the resilience of the Mount Weld CLD Project (AUS), the weaknesses of the Mountain Pass Project (USA) and the competitive advantages and disadvantages of the best classified project in Brazil (taken as a case study), the Araxá Project of CBMM (BRA). In this work, a detailed analysis of the variables of each deposit/project (mainly the variables of the conjunctural factors: Var. P~PPCS~, Var. P~PPEG~, Var. P~PQLG~) was not performed. However, it is advisable to inform that there are works in development on this, including using a dynamic analysis methodology for competitiveness factors (using computational simulations), as well as the suggestion and stimulus for new works, addressing the factors/variables considered fundamental for the effective implementation and, therefore, the survival of the projects intended to the use Rare Earth deposits. Despite the lack of many details of the analysis, it was clear that the factors described in this paper have a great influence on the competitiveness of the RE projects in development. Therefore, due importance should be given to these key factors. The future works may focus on the dynamics of the factors, related to prices, operating costs and factors of short-term perceptions. Since everything changes at any moment, so the mechanism of analysis of competitiveness must follows this dynamics. A way of doing this is the use of simulations of different scenarios, and here is one more suggestion. However, we believe that with this work we make a beautiful contribution to the rare earth sector and we add a new methodology of analysis of competitiveness in the mining, to the several existent in the literature.
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